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Art Hastings and Vince Pepper discussing the coming




Bob Grieve, a former S.C. stu-
dent, led the democratic ticket to
victory in the 34th (West Seattle)
district elections, winning a seat
in the State Senate. Grieve was
active, here in 1941 and 1942, be-
fore he entered the Coast Guard.
He was active in the Gavel Club
and on the intercollegiate team.
In his campaign, Bob was aid-
ed by many Seattle College stu-
dents, notably Beverly McLucas,
Gerrie Lee ,Testu and Jeannie
Cooper, wro formed a Holy Ros-
ary "vote for our debate coach"
committee.Fred Holt, Jim Roddy
and Bob Trumbull campaigned in
person in Bob's district. Both
Grieve and Roscoe Balch made
speeches on the comer of Oc-




The Mendel Club initiated
fifty-eight new members on
November 13. At 7:25 a.m.,
the intiates assembled m the
Zoology lab where they took
the first step in becoming
full-fledged Mendel members.
Scarlet M's and surgical
masks became the order of
the school day and the events
of the evening defy descrip-
tion. At the close of the day,
a solemn oath was taken by
each of the aspirants.
The complete initiation was cli-
maxed by a banquet lastnight at
the New Washington Hotel. Pre-
sent at this gathering were new
members, presentmembers, alum-
ni, and guests of the MendelClub.
The guest list included the follow-
ing prominent doctors: Donald
Swartz, Thomas Madsen, Frances
Brown, Nicolas Murphy, William
Barard, Thomas West, ErnestTar-
diiff, William Kelly, and Raymond
Mongrain.
The entertainment of the eve-
ning- included a medical quiz led
by Father Gerald Beezer, S.J., and
a pantomime speechby Dr. Wer-
by.
(Continued onpage 4)
New additions to the member-
ship of the Mendel Club are: Sue
Belina, Josh Boggs, KatherineBa-
cina, Norman Bomengen, Jack
Oodd, Shirley Clerf, Maureen Cy-
ra, Mac Claes, Kurt Cunningham,'
Shirley Dunn, Rose Deiargy, Joe
"During the course of the week
these girls will circulate among
students," said co-chairmen Paul-
ine Dorgan and Mary Trunbull,
"and members of the AWSSC are ]




Monday, Nov. 24, four17-lb. tur-
keys will be presentedto the lucky
winners of the AWSSC turkey
drawing. Commencing November
18th, chances will be sold by El-
len McDevitt, Alice Buck, Norene
Welch, Barbara Klingele, Virginia
Harvey, Diane Fiebig, Shirley




At their bi-monthly meeting,
the Commerce Club had as their
guest speaker Mr. William Tot-
ten of the WashingtonMutualSav-
ings Bank. Mr. Totten's topic was
Veteran Loans, a subject of par-
ticular Interest to many of the
Club's veteranmembers.The pres-
ent policy in regard to veterans
loans was outlinedby the speaker
and was then opened to discussion
between thespeakerand members.
PresidentJohn Gockel conducted
a business meeting before the in-
troduction of Mr. Toten. It was
voted to dispense with the ban-
quet, normally held during each
quarter, for the fall quarter. A
number of items to be considered
by the Club were presentedby the
secretary, Stanley McNaughton.
These included admittance of al-
umni to the organization, mem-
bership cards and pins for gradu-
ate and undergraduate members
obtaining nationally recognized
speakers and the possible publi-
cation of a Olub organ.,Discus-
sion of these subjects will b» con-










Mr. Jack Bentley, regional rep-
resentative of the Aeronautical
Workers' Union, will be the guest
speaker at the next meeting of
the Seattle College Labor Man-
agement Forum. The meeting will
be held in Room 137 of the Lib-
eral Arts building at 7:30 on the
evening of Thursday, November
21. Mr. Bentley's topic will be
"The Union in Our Economic Sys-
tem,"
Last evening John M. Jewett,
chairman of the Seattle Chamber
of Commerce's Speaker's Bureau,
addressed the Forum on the sub-
ject of "Opportunities iruBusi-
ness."
The program of the Forum is
tohavi;speakers representingbusi-
ness, labor, government and the
consumer at successive weekly
meetings. These panels are open






Seattle College will initiate a
series of evening classes In Phil-
osophy and Political Science dur-
iner the winter quarter, the Rev.
Harold Small, S.J., announced.
Two and.one-half credithours, ap-
plicable to a college transcript,
will be issued for each of the spe-
cial weekly sessions.
Commencing Monday, January 6
and concluding March 10, a week-
ly class in the Principles of Log-
ical Thinking will be taught by
the Rev. James McGuigan, S.J.
The Rev. James B.1 McGoldrick,
S.J., will resume a course in the
Principles of Psychria^fcry, January
7 to March, 11. The Principles of
Psychology will be given by the
Rev. James Gilmore, S.J., Janu-
ary 8 to March 12.
( Continued onpage 4)
Professor Joseph Kane will
teach an evening class in Labor
Management, starting January 9
and continuing until March 13. A
political science course, Principles
of Politics, from January 10 to
March 14, will be given by the
Rev. V. M. Coiiway, S.J.





The Lettermen's Club has just been voted |the "big
wheel club of the week," for they've captured the spotl'ght
both Thursday and Friday night of next week. Their talent
show, which was announced in last week's Spec, will take
place Friday, Nov. 21. The following night, Nov. 22, they
will present an informal dance at the Tower Studio, at
Broadway and Madison.
The music of Archie Kyle will
be heard from nine till twelve
that evening providing "smooth"
rhythm for "smooth" Jflancers.
Don "Dutch" Goebel and Vince
Pepper, co-chairmen of the ev-
ent, promise an entertaining' ev-
ening to all who attend. Tickets
will be put on sale this week.
The price of $1.00 includes ad-
mission to both events.
The first, second, and third
prize winners of the talent show
will be announced at the dance.
The prizes will be a 21 jewel
Bulova wrist watch, and two pen
and pencil sets.
The names of the judges for
the talent show were announced
this week. They are: Father Mc-
Guigan, Father Carmody, Father
Corrigan, Mr. Crawlely, and Mrs.
Leonard. Judging will be based
on appearance, originality, and
qualitiy of the performance ren-
dered.
All those who, as yet, haven't
signed up for tho talent show
should do so sometime today, be-
today is fHe deadline.Those
who have already entered will
"nave to watch the bulletin board
for anntioncement of meetings.
Only a fixed number of duets or
trios may enter, but in the
event that a duet or trio should
win, only one of the entries will
be able toreceive aprize.
If you feel lucky you may be
interestedto hear that a surprise
door prize will be awarded some-
time during the dance. No one
knows what it will be. Not even
the grapevine. So bring your
good luck charm along, and who








At the monthly business meet-
ing of the Student Nurses held
November 5, representatives were
nominated by the council to at-
tend a Washington State Student
Nurse's Organization al Harbor-
view Hospital. The first meeting
of this newly formed group will
be held in the latter part of Jan-
uary. The purpose of tile organ-
ization is the imprwement and
standardization of Student Nurse
working, studying and living con-
ditions in Washington, and a






standing of the chemist in the
business world, the members of the
Chemistry Club will be conducted
on a one and a half hour tour
through Bethlehem Steel Company
onMonday,November18. Vincent,
Padbieloncik, graduate of the class
of '38, and now working for the
company, will conduct the tour. At
the next meeting he will address
the club on the topic, "Metalurgy.1'
All club members are urged to
be at the school at7:30 fora brief
meeting, after which they willpro-
ceed to the company.
At Bethlehem Steel the "Chem-
ists of Tomorrow" will follow
how steel is made from scrapIron
to the finished product. They will
see how the tap out furnace is
run and also observe how heat is
poured,a process vitalIn the pro-
duction of steel.
Left to right: BUI Quinn, Jack Haasze, Pat Collins.
Three Seattle College student organizations will send rep-
resentatives to the Regional Conference of International
Relations which w.ll convene Friday and Saturday, Novem-
ber 15 and 16, at Marylhurst College, Oswego, Oregon. In
keeping with the trend of the UNO conferences in New
York, delegates from colleges and universities throughout
the Northwest and Western Canada will attend the parley,
the first convention of the postwar council.
The delegation from Seattle
College I|n|cludes E. Jackson
Haasze, vice-president of the In-
ternational Relations Conference
for this season;, and representa-
tive of the Gavel Club; Patricia
Collins, Sophomore, vice-president
of the Forum Club; and William
Quinn, Jr., president and dele-
gate of the Pre-legal Club.
Keynote of the conference will
be an address by Dr. Frank
Munk, professor at Reed Col-
lege, and a veteran of UNRRA
work in Central Europe.
During thei course of the two-
day session the Seattle College
delegates will actively partici-
pate. Mr. Haasze will deliver a
prepared address on the subject
of "The Veteran's Power In the
United Nations Charter," and Mr.
Quinn will conduct one of the
Round Table discussions perti-
nent to the function of the Uni-
ted Nations Organization.
Seattle College demands a
strong service group to lasso mobs
andkeep them in check at associa-
tion functions. Increased student
enrollment hungers for controlled
mobs and not mob-control. Too
much of this and that (and most-
ly that) at studentdances, already
tossed this year, makes it evi-
dent that a control group should
be set up to bar slip-up students
from SC functions. Letters to the
Spectator and general student
opinionask that dancesbeplanned
and better organized.
If SC had an octopus-strong
service group to keep students in
a proper-acting mood, thendances
would run smoother. The service
group could approach a loud-
mouthat a dance cat-like, ask to
see his associated student card
for her card), take his name (or
her name) and quietly lead the
person to the front entrance and
pushhim (or her) gently through.
That fouled-up person would be
put on a slip-up list nad would
put on a slip-up list and would
association function.
This procedure would call for
doormen, bouncer-typeand general
organizers. A good size service or-
ganizationwould beneeded to han-
dle the situation, and one with
plenty of Atlas-muscled athletes
Organized groups already in ac-
tion might like to snap up this
student-tamingprocedure; and any
gripers interested in keepingdanc-
es on a rational level should get
hustling on the deal. There Isn't
much to getting approval for new
organizations at SC, just submit
the plans to the Advisory Board's
monthly meeting. It's yours ifyou
want it....
Agitated Frosh and new col-
legian* hate the old clan idea that
everyone knows everyone. It Just
Isn'tso. On the bulletinboards and
on other announcements you read,
"Big event coming off tomorrow,
seeBanquoGhost for details." You
wonder, for goodness sake (or any
other reasonable expression), who
in the livingheck le he.
It Is hard enough to find a per-
son yon know around here with-
out looking up someone you don't
know in the Cave, the Bookstore,
on the mezzanine or some similar
place. It would take Sherlock,
Tracy and Little Orphan Annie to
track down these cloister-like iso-
lationist-egoists.
* * *
1..00k . .. make an announce-
ment, give all details and tell just
where you'll be, then we'll find
you.If weknow where that is...
The bulletin board pin-up ten-
ders have a tedious job to do, but
are carrying it out in bang-up
style. Efficient Pat Collins, Mike
Hoffman, and Rosemary Barrett
have snuffed out sloppy bulletin
boards. You can no longer put
yourown shreddedpaperad on the
board. The Coll!ns-Hoffman-Bar-
rett trio authorize you to place
a neat ad on the board. Every
item is systematically arranged,
you no longer need to crane your
neck over someone else craning
his neck to find what's what.One
little hint, it is so minor, it prob-
ably shouldn'tbe said, but maybe
all the Club Meetings for apar-
ticular day could be compiled in
one small corner and on onesmall
piece of paper, than we could find
just what is cooking for that day.
You shouldhave seen Jean Ba-
/.<n, Mary EUen Moore and Pat
Wills grab handsomemen for the
judges in the Silhouette Queen
contest,Wills sat in the cave with
her huge black spectacles on and
just looked. She was like a small
girl in a candy shop.
Attention
The Judicial Board examina-
tion will be given on Tuesday,
November 19th, in room 118,
at 12:00. Any Sophomore is
eligible to take this exam,
which is given on theConstitu-
tion of Seattle College. Copies
of the Constitutionmaybe ob-
tained from Jeanne Chase or
Beverly McLucas.
The Judicial Board is com-
prised of three members, one
Senior, one Junior, and one
Sophomore. Each year a new
Sophomore Justice Is chosen
on the basis of a competitive
"examination given on the Con-
stitution. They hold this office
for three years. Purpose of
this board, Is to see that all
officers and organizations




Last Friday afternoon wit-
nessed the first official meet-
ing of the newly formed
EquestrianClub, a revitalized
version of last year's horse-
loving enthusiasts .
An official charter was
adopted by the group pend'ng
approval by the Advisory
|Board. As so stated in the
charter, it was decided to
elect four officers tobe known
collectively as the "Four
Horsemen."
Those elected were as follows:
President,Patty Wills; Vice Presi-
dent, Dubch GoebcQ; Secretary,
Dick Hourigan; and Treasure*",
Dottie Masharoup. Dick Shanks





Grls employed their first
chance to get the men they
want so eagerly that tickets
for the Sadie Hawkins' tolo
were all sold out last Wed-
nesday, according to co-chair-
men Alice Cary and Dorothy
Klingele.
Katie Neldermeyer has handled
publicity for the dance and to her
goes much of tha credit for the
success indicated by the advance
sale of tickets. Virginia Clark de-
serves the rest, for it fell to her
lot to make the actual exchange
of tickets for money.
250 couples will be on hand
when Freddy Jensen and his or-
chestra start the music pouring
tomorrow night. Girls and their
catches willdance at theChamber
of Commerce hall from 9 to 12
under the auspices of Slh<erScroll.
CATHIE STIRRAT
" As a resultof the Elocution
contest held last Tuesdayeve-
ning, the name of Cathie Stir-
ratt will be inscribed in first
place on the winner's plaque.
Miss Stirratt's selection, "The
White Cliffs of Dover," was
presented in such an appeal-
ing" andrealistic manner that
she received not only the
votes of the judges but like-
wise the acclaim of all pres-
ent.
Chesterton's "Battle ofLepomto"
delivered by Roscoe Balch In his
usual eloquent style won for him
second place. Tying for third hon-
ors were JohnPowers,Mary Ellen
Moore, and Gerrl Mackay. John
and Mary Ellen spoke with their
traditional quality, andGerrl's tal-
ents werediscovereduponher pre-
sentation of a prose selection en-
titled, "Goodbye."
With subjectsas varied, as Paris,
"Tell Heart" and a Congressional
address to Daniel Webster, the
evening was made interesting and
enjoyable by the four other final-
ists whowere:: Isabella Burg, An-








Student Body Meeting, 12:00
XC Hall
Bowling, 2:00, Broadway Alleys
Strikers vs. Independents
Alumni AssociationMagazine
Saturday, Nov. 16--Sadie Haw-
kins Tolo, Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg., 9 to 12
Silver Scroll Banquet, 7:00, Mir-




C.P.S. Debate Tournament, Ta-
coma






Tour through Bethlehem Steel
Co.
Bowling2:00 Broadway AUeys
Chances for A.W.S.S.C. "Turkey
Drawing"
Propagation of the Faith Drive
Tuesday, Nov. Lft— Forum Club





Istday of registration for Soph-
omores
Thursday,Nov. 21— SCLaborMan-
agement Forum Meeting 7:30
Mr. Jack Bentley, Speaker
"Mikado," 3:00 KOL
Closing of SilhouetteQueen con-
test
Friday, Nov. 22— Bowling, 2:00,
Broadway Alleys
NUMBER SIX




STUDENT BODY MEETING AT 12:00 TODAY_ i _
One of last week's features was turned in as a composition. It
came back marked "C."
Silhouette Queen Contest la underway.
Submit entries with a photograph.
Anyone may enter a- beautiful girl.
Contest closes Tuesday, November 2*.
Entries acceptedat13.00 Liberal
Arts Alcove dally.
this. While the music of Gilbert
and Sullivan, buoyant, efferves-
cent, scintillating as it is,has
by its universal appeal, sus-
tained itself through the years,
there are many pitfalls into
which the amateur company
may stumble. Among these, Is
the difficulty in modernizing
time worn humor, in Interpret-
ing dance sequences, and over-
coming the problem of substi-
tuting a large chorus for a.
smaller wellIntegrated one. An-
other common fault is that of
a hastily engaged and lnade.
quutWy rehearsed orchestra of
diminuitive she, attempting to
interpret an overture conrtao-
Well, Iseem to be out on a
limb and believe me, it Ihave
maligned either the peers of
Britbh musical comedy or their
Seattle College diciples, Iam
very sorry. At any rate, dear
reader,Ihave formed my opin-
ions of the "Mikado." Why
don't you form yours by at-
tending the Opera Guild's pres-
entation on November 26th?
In Stride...
A revamped public relations department has kept
well instride witha growing Seattle College. Working
n borrowed office space until completion of their new
quarters, and under crowded conditions, the depart-
ment reports it has doubled and in some cases tripled
previously set records for news space in Seattle and
Northwest papers.
Inaddition the department hasmade use of the radio
n sending news over theairways to thousands of radio
isteners throughout theNorthwest. Publicity chieftains
ack Gordon and Jean Marie Esbach are doing a com-
mendable job. Keep up the good work!
Those people who wish to take an active part in the
school's activities can start to do so by merely leaving
their name, address, phone number, and committee
desired up in the Spectator office. To say that your co-
operation wouldbe greatly appreciated is mere under-
statement.
Up to the present time less than two dozen people
have signified their intention to render their services
in helping to promote this student body dance. This
fact should be carefully noted and studied by certain
writers whose remarks and ideas havebeen made with-
in the last week.
Volunteers Step Forth...
Posted on the bulletin board for the last two weeks
s a sign calling for volunteers to serve,on various
dance committees for the Fall Semi-Formal sponsored
jy the A. S. S. C. Response to this plea is not as it
houldbe.
So let's get out there this year — we've got the
team
— we've got the yells — we've got the song— we've got everything that's needed. Now do your
part by attending the games. With such a combina-
tion we're sure to have one of the most colorful sea-
sons that this school will ever hope to have.
Last Tuesday a very capable yell squad was elect-
ed. These cheer leaders have, through elimination,
shown real talent. With a big crowd they'll be able
to do wonders.
We've Got 1t...
The basketball season is fast approaching. Seattle
College is stepping up in the world of sports. Games
withSanta Clara and Gonzaga highlight the season's
activities with much stored and pent up emotions be-
ng saved for the Winco League games. The team is
>reparing for a good season and it can be made still
>etter if the number of students attending the games
s large.
Last years student participation- was, to say the
east, small in proportion to what it should have been.
Blame might be laid to the location of the games and
he absence of activity cards. However, the fact still
remains that the team represents Seattle College, and
you the students are Seattle College.
We can already hear a groan from certain readers
as this editorial is being written. "Oh, this again—
school spirit." Yes, we're at it again, and it will be
a policy of this paper to keep on plugging it. We've
got to have it. It is essential and without we're
>ound to regress instead of progress. We're not saying
hat the spirit isn't here, because we know it is. But
we are saying that enough of it was not shown dur-
ng last season's basketball games.
This year should not be a repetition of last year.
We havfe our student body cards which entitle us to
see the game at a minimum of cost. For the Winco
eague games we have the University of Washington
■"avilion. It's a big place and certainly well known.
A pep song has been submitted. We think that
t is good, and if no other student is capable of com-
posing a better one, we are for the adoption of the
songat the games. Credit is certainly due toMr.Moel-
er whocomposed the song.
Madam Spy,
Your Quip
Is Showing— Jean Rasen
Ihave kept my peace long
enough! After waiting 6 weeka
and yet it failedto appear,now
for the 64 dollarquestion.What
happened to the juke box that
adorned the Cave in previous
quarters? Are we too crowded
to relax to a few Blues or
jumps? Maybe I'm just preju-
diced but Ithought everyone
used to enjoy it. If this is a
way to improve our intellectual
habits then at leastBillMoeller







Congratulations on your ex-
pose of the KKK's. It shows
that at least your paper is non-
partisan and! wide open. Some-
thing has to be done about this
group who is now ruling the
Masses. Ithank you again and
also V. L. Ashe, whoever he
may be.
"One who Can't Break
in the XXX's"
That's My Boy!
Letter to Mr. F. L. Ashe:
Well, well, apparently you can't
get into our honored and revered
society because of obvious reas-
ons. You are very stupid to write
such a childish thing and drag it
out in the open. After all we
couldsettle this easily by arrang-
ing your membership in all clubs
if you will premise to keep quiet.
One who can't get out
Dearest Editor:
Gone With the Wind
Thebell! Mybooks! My cigarettes! Come on Joe, let's
make a dash for the "Cave."
HiMary! Hello Jack! How're-ya Suzie? How's it going
Bill?Hi Josie! Gee,Isure look forward to this ten-minute
break.
It'sa little crowded in here this morning. Wish some of
these characters would spend their floater time someplace
else. How're we supposedto getour Soc.1done?
Ahhh! Boy, this is the life! Hot coffee and beautiful
women to gaze at between classes. Wasn't anything like
this in the Army.
Lend me a cigarette will ya Joe?Ijust ran out ... uh,
got a match... what? Ohno, thanks I'llsmoke it.
Say Joe, there's Father, wonder what we got in our
Soc. test yesterday? Just a minute, I'llgo over and ask
him.
Oh Father, say Father, could you tell me what Joe and
Igot in the test yesterday? What? . .. Gee, Joe did all
rght, didn't he? You got "C" Joe...uh, Father hasn't
corrected my paper yet.
What'd you do Saturday night Joe? Oh yeh! Yeh! Uh
huh, she's really nice, huh? ... gee wishIcould get up
the nerve to ask a girl out. I'm awful bashful sinceIgot
out. 4
Iwas overseas! You knew that, didn't you Joe? Yeah,
Iwas around a little. Ohno,Inever saw any action.Iwas
within sound of the firing tho!!
Mikado Background
Gettingback to the subject of women Joe, do you think
you could get me a date for the tolo Saturday nght?I
know several gals who want to ask me but Idon't want
to go withany of them.. .Duhhhh. Nobody's asked me
yet, but they will
—Ihope. What! a brunnette .. . blue
eyes...5' 5"...oh, Baby!Sounds great Joe.
Well, it's nine minutes fifty-nine seconds after Joe,
guess we'd betterbe moving along.
But what nave these things
to do with the forthcoming Op-
era Guild production? Just
Upon witnessing a Gilbert
and Sullivan opus, one wonders
how any librettist inhis right
mind could so mutilate a story
and make it seem credible by
the end of the second act. The
answer becomes obvious when
we find that for over two dec-
ades the two stormy Irishmen
never uttered a civil phrase to
one another, communicating
only by mall.Neither one knew
anything of the activities of
the other. As a matter of fact
Sullivan himself once said that
his left hand never knew what
his right hand was doing.
This masterpiece, satirizing
British politics of the 1880's,
might never have been written
had not Sir William Gilbert
muttering in his beard, stooped
to retrieve a Japanese sword
which had fallen fromits place
on the wall of his study, which
touched off his fertile imagin-
ation, and thus was born the
inspiration which resulted in
two hours of rather charming
madness.
Musical trends may come and go, but the works of Gil-
bert and Sullivan go on forever. Ithas occured to me that
we might dwell for a few moments on these distinguished
gentlemen and their works, since the Seattle College Opera
Guild, recently exhumed from its grave, is soon to produce




The truth of Mr. Ashe's Stu-
dent Observer" column Idoubt.
But, be it true or not, it was a
disgrace to Seattle College. Cli-
ques mayormay not control our
school, but K.K. X.'s— never.
The connotation of these letters
is such that their very appear-
ance in a Catholic school journal
is disgraceful, especially when
applied in a derogatory manner
to student officials of theschool.
IfMr. Ashe, or any of his sym-
pathizers, care to criticize in the
future, which no doubt they will,
Iask them to consider Seattle






Frank Taylor, chairman of
the Fall Informal, announces
that decorations will carry out
the "Friday the Thirteenth"
motif. "
The Gavel Club's debate on
the question, "Resolved: That
girls should attend college to
pursue learning rather than to
learn pursuing," results in a
crushing defeat for the affirm-
ative, Margaret Peabody re-
ports. "
A decisionto publish the first
yearbook in S. C. history is
reached at the November 8
ASSC meeting.
Jeanne Testu and Rosanno
Flynn are the affirmatlvo team
fromS. C. at a debate with S.
P. C. andC. P. S."
"Doc" Schweitzer, hoping to
find a team name to replace
"Maroons," offers a cross-state
basketball trip as the prize.
TEN YEARS AGO
IN THE SPEC
quarters, Iwas accostedby an
official of the Civil Air Patrol,
who revoked my license for
having made toomany unsched-




at the three ofus. We trembled,
and adjustedour partyemblems
on our babushkas as wewaited
for his next words.
"You three," he rumbled in a
voice that shook the vodka
glasses on the portable bar,
"have been chosen for thissec-
ret mission because you have
proven yourselves to be past
masters of disguise, intrigue,
andgeneral rabble-rousing. Your
loyalty, capability, and efficien-
cy in managing such matters
has endeared you to our organ-
ization."
We blinked, and gurgled mo-
destly.
"You three," he continued,
"have until midnight on the
tenth anniversary of the found-
ing of our club 'The Sons of
Dropsky1 to find the nine men
who smuggled hula dancers into
the Russian embasy last New
Year's eve. These men have
eluded our grasp, so it is up to
you three to bring them before
me to stand trial for their
crime. Each of you will be res-
ponsible for locating three of
these men. Now, go, and don't
return empty-handed."
With this sinister command
ringing In our ears, we slunk
out into the night, and went
our various ways.
Iconsulted several of my
stool pigeons, in the hope that
they might furnish me with a
lead as to the whereabouts of
the culprits. Ilearned only one
thing of value: they were stu-
dents of a new cult called "The
Followers of Publicity, the Col-
umn-maker." With this in mind,
Idisguised myself as a co-ed,
and started the search.
A weekpassedwithouta sign
of myquarry.Ihaunted the city
morgue in hopes that one of
them would show up In search
of a friend.Isat for hours in. small smelly bars, my meager
funds disappearingInto the cash
registers of mercenary bartend-
ers. Iprowled the water-front,
looking behind deserted ware-
houses, underpacking cases,and
up air-shafts, but to no avail.
Finally, in desperation,Iwent
to a revivalmeeting. There, un-
der the disguise ofan evangelist
Irecognized oneof the nine men
by the cloven hoofs he was
wearing. As he passed the col-
lection plate, Islipped into a
'phonebooth.Icalledheadquar-
ters and requested three of our
bully boys. With blood-chllUng
screams echoing in my ears,I
slitheredout into the night, one
third of my task completed.
Man number two was ru-
mored to be working for the
Salvation Army. The job of lo-
cating him was very simple. All
Ihad to do was throw a slug
on the drum at the meetings,
and see who would use it to
telephone his girl. Once again,
I made a quick 'phone call.
summoned the strong-armboys,
and crept out into the night.
There were no leads as to
the whereabouts ofman number
three. This was the supreme
teat of my ingenuity. Ihad to
locate the meeting-place of the
followers of his cult, and, by
some devious method, gain en-
trance.
Flaying a hunch,Iattended
a basketball game. The players
did nothingunusual, except for
one man. He removed his head
and threw It into the basket.
My suspicions were aroused.,
when it was discovered that he
made- all thebaskets for the op-
posing team.This indicatedtha t
he was not really abasketball
player, but was travelingunder
the guise of same. After the
game,Ifollowedhim from ta-
vi-rn to tavern as he made his
uncertain way tohisdestination.
Ipersevered. His destination
turned out to be a deserted
wind-tunnel on an equally de-
serted flying field.Idisguised
myself as a wind-sock, and
stood near the door as, one by
one, other members of his cult
crept In for a meeting. Once
again, Imade a quick 'phone
cnll by means of my trusty
walkie-talkie, and, once again,
Islunk out into the night, with
blood-chillingscreams ringing In
my ears.
The storyhas anunhappy end-
ing, however. Enroute to head-
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Ten Minutes of Bliss—
Dick Shanks
With an innocent smile onhis trusting face, Curly Weibel drifted
through the cafeteria crowd to the table of his good friends, his
good, smiling friends, Joe Bberharter and Bill Vague. Guilelessly
he misreadthose smiles. Guilelessly, for their eyes were fixed not
on Curly but on the lunch he carried, a girl's lunch. Soon Curly left
for coffeeand vittles, leaving the girl's lunch within their grasping
reach. Quickly they hid it. Quickly they substitutedan old empty
paper bag with rubbish in it. After a saddening search, Curly sat
down and gazed at his spaghetti. He double-took, counted his arms,
(2) and looked again. Four forks were carrying his spaghetti
away.
— Roscoe Balch
A Word to the Innocent
Friday,Novemer 15, 1946
Those few hardy soul* who have always enjoyed getting furious
at Bill Moffat and talcing pen in hand need not mourn his gradu-
ationovermuch. For departing, he leaves us his cousin Jack Gordon
on the "ashes" of time.Welcome to Bill'splacein theK.K. K. Jack.
Like all good societies, we'dbe lost without ahairshirt.
"Harrumpf," said Father, "we haven't even come to that part
of the book yet, harrumpf, some people just can't wait."
Last week we left Father Reidy stranded on the roll call. As
the scene opens we find him again reading off the names. Muffled
background noises ... "heres" . .. scraping chairs ... suddenly
the clear voice of Rita Horan is heard, "That girl won't be here
for a week, Father, she got married this morning."
It is not to be recorded that Bob Breskovich always triumphs
but it is never said that he leaves a field without honor. He was
postmortemlng this week'sexams with Father Peronteau, a rough
job always, when finally he drewhimself up and delivered a telling
point, "You must admit Father," he said, "that you asked for a
definition, that was a very indefinite question."
Now reader, what would YOU do if the man next door was
beating his wife. That question arose in ethics class recently
and Pat Wills volunteered the information that her mother once
sentPat's father next door to rescue a woman so distressed. "Well,
do you think your mother should pay the woman's doctor bills?"
Father asked.
"Well," Pat said, "she balled my father out of jail."
Ed O'Neil was eating around adonut. Around and around he ate.
The attention of the table slowly centered on him. Only a thin
ringof donut was left. "What areyou trying to do?" they demanded.
"I want to eat the hole last," he leered. They threw him out of the
booth.
Mister Bill Moeller faced a difficulty Sunday. How could he
show the operettaat the House of Good Shepherd and preserve the
secret of the Mikado's identity. He found a way. The audience was
treated to the spectacle of ol' Marse Moeller as a fan waving Mi-
kado. The audience marked the artistry of his fan waving but did
not see his cue lines glued to the back of the fans. "The hero," he
said later, "had the flu, the heroine had a wrenched hip, and the
Mikado had amnesia."
When Hugh DeLacy left the faculty of the University of Wash-
ington in the midst of a political fervor years ago, his place was
taken by the nonpolitical personality of Mr. Art Olmer. For many
years our friend left the stuff alone. But if you need a favor now,
the professor's father is one of the new democratic precinct com-
mitteemen and MisterOlmer is part of the kitchen cabinet.
Gene Brown came to the operetta practice telling of his father's
sneezing:, coughing-, wheezing1,sniffling, eye watering, illness. Doria
Tierney was all sympathy. Gene elaborated, 'He 'came right home





Last Tuesday afternoon at
Broadway field the Rangers won
their 4th consecutive game, de-
feating the Mikados 7-0 and keep-
ing themselves tied with O'leary
and company for Ist place in the
local touch league. The game was
played under ideal weather condi-
tions, making the field very fast.
Contrary to expectations the
teams proved to be almost evenly
matched, providing the spectators
with four quarters of hard-played
football. The three quarter score-
less tie was firuflly broken when
Ken Portteus intercepted a Mik-
ado pass deep in their own terri-
tory and raced 15 yards for the
lone tally of the game.
Tin* first half of the hard
fought contest saw both teams
make sizeable gains at midfield.
Both completedanumber of short
passes with intermittent runs'
during this period accounting for
short gains. O'Leary drove the
Rangers back deep in their own
territory with a nice ipunt only
to have them move it out again
with an end run by Joe Blascho
on the next play.
When the whistlesounded for the
2nd half both teams were equally
determinedto break the tie. The
Rangers received and openedwith
a ground attack that) broi4ght
them down to the Mikado 10. At
this point they drew a 15 yard
penalty that ended their scoring
threat and caused them to lose
the ball on downs after making
back a little of the lost yardage.
It was then that,Protteus like a
bolt of lightning broke up a pass
play and gave the Rangers a des-
perately needed touchdown. Joe
McEvoy converted with a drop
kick ending the &rd quarter.
The last quarter was much like
the Ist with the Mlkados desper-
ately attempting to tie the score.
The Rangers were equally deter-
(Continued on page 4)
A few Seattle College skiers take to the snow-capped
mountains of Naches Pass for a day of skiing.
Norm is an alumnus of West
Seattle high school, having grad-
uated from there in Feb., 1944.
While attending high school he
won letters in baseball, as apitch-
er and outfielder, and basketball
where he was a high [scoring
guard In his last half year at
high school, he played three games
before graduating, and in those
three games he scored 51 points,
or an average of 17 points per
game. That is real scoring in any
man's league.i| Unfortunately,
Norm's chance for a new prep
scoring record was interrupted by
his graduation and immediateen-
trance into the service,
However, the service failed to
interfere with Norm's basketball
playing. As well as being a Q.M.
2/c in Uncle Sam's navy, he
managed to play a lot of guard
for both the Attu All Stars and
the Aleutian Island A'lStars. \t-
ter his discharge, Norm entered
Seattle College, majoring- in Bus-
iness and Economics.
A fewsidelights onNorm Willis:
Lastsummer Norm was amem-
ber of the West Seattle Athletic
Club Baseball team, and although
Norm is not inclined to brag, hi3
face lights up when he telJs about
the day W.S.A.C. defeated Coach
Joe Budnlck's Glaser 7-Up nine.
Another fact about Norm: In
case the female of the species
around school fail to catch that
well-known wolfish gleam, com-
mon to the male of the species,
in Norm'3eyes there is an ade-
quate reason. Wedding- bells are
scheduled to chime some time in
June for Norm and his beautiful
bride-to-be.
In closing this brief sketch on
Norm Willis, we of the soprts
staff want to make a small pre-
diction. It is our opinion that
Norm Willis will be one of the
brightest spots of the Chieftain





Six weeks of basketball
trainingpays off on the week
end of Nov. 16th. Coach Bud-
nick andhis untried group of
casaba players make their in-
itial start against outside
competition Saturday night,
as they travel to Victoria,
Canada, to meet the highly
regarded Victoria Dominoes.
(Continued on page 4)
The probable starting lineup for
the Chieftains will be Ned Mc-
Iver, Norm Willis, Jesse Douglas,
The boys on the squad are af-
ter a victory, in dead earnest,
however everyone, including the
players, realize it would be amild
upset if victory was accom-
plished. The Dominoes have alrea-
dy started off in winning ways
this season, having defeated tho
.strong Matheny and Bacon team,
55-51. This squad is composed of
many former U. of W. stars in-
cluding Bobby Lindh, Wally Leask,
George Flyflet and, George Gla-
vin. The Domino five is built
around Erland Anderson, former
V. of Oregon star, the Chapman
Bros., and Norm Baker.
LET'S SCHUSS IT— Cal Druxman
Skiing is one or the pre-war
sports now coming back into the
picture with quite a bit of en-
thusiasm. Most of the good ski-
ers have returned from the wars
and the mountains are starting
to becomepacked.
Last weekend found Naches
Pass the favorite skiing grounds
with about six inches of new
snow falling Saturday evening.
That made the going a little
slow but It did not seem to dis-
courage the two dozen or so
Seattle College students who were
doing their best to get some
"early skiing" In.
Yes, it is early! Aa yet there
is not enough snow at Snoqual-
mie to coyer the stumps in the
ground, but by the first of De-
cember it should really be boom-
ing.
The skiers at Stevens Pass this
weekend had quite a disappoint-
(Continued on page 4)
ByEdBeasley
Our one claim to originality in this column is that we
have not thus far essayed a guess on football scores. It
isn't that we lack hunches; however, predicting these 7-6,
14-13 results is beyond our ken. To skip, then, these minor
points of point conversions after touchdowns, we will climb
out on the limb to predict that Santa Clara will give St.
Mary's a merry tussle in their approaching game at Kezar.
The Bronchoes are budding, the Saints slipping. The UCLA-
USC gameIrate as a toss up. However,Iwould like to see
the former teamrepresent the West in the Rose Bowl. Any
team that can twice invade the inhospitable Northwest in
one season andreturn twice victorious is my idea of a pretty
good competition
And W. S. C. returns to California again!The game with
Stanford marks the third invasion of the Southland by the
Cougars this year. This definitely is a Pullman team. Inthe
meantime Spokane goes thru the whole grid season without
a college game.
Alocal sports broadcaster, speakingof the capacity of the
Rose Bowl, said that it would seat 103,000 "souls." This
ethereal term may have been used in deference to the ad-
jacent City of the Angels. Exen so that's a lot of spirits in
one stadium on a Saturday afternoon.
It is with the utmost reluctance thatIagain mention the
Beasley clan in this column. However, as Columnist Durling
made a reference to Charley Beasley just the other day,I
pass it on. Seems that at the ripe age of 85 cousin Charley
of Dublin rode in a steeple-jack chase. At the same age Pat
Foley rarl the Boston marathon and completed the 26 miles.
Brushing up on my heraldryIfound out that the Beasley
coat-bf-arms featured a "cheval couchant" and a "chevalier
volant." A translation is hardly necessary. Suffice it to say
that Cousin Charley made a rapid and forced change from
equestrian to pedestrian; his descendants have vigorously
joined the ranks of Pat Foley.
Talking about marathons brings to mind that walk which
Leon Carria has in mind. Jim O'Brien and Leon celebrated
the 4th of July by a stroll toJTacoma.Everett is their next
objective.It is rumored that Jack Marilley is interested in
this outing and of course we will also count on PatFoley.
Surprising that the aforesaid Carria has such ambitious
plans. Careful observations have brought to light the fact
that he rests lengthily at the staircase befare tackling the
ascent to the second floor. His winter registration lists
classes in117, 118, 121.
Wandered by the entrance of Ye Lib. Arts last Sunday.
There found four hikers of former days about to take off or
the mountans. They were Tony Daigle, first prexy of the
Hiyus; Bob Parent, formerly demon chauffeur of our Lux-
uryLiners;Jim O'Brien,now on the staff of Western Wash-
ington andDan Riley^back again at SC. The latter later re-
ported three feet of snow at Lake Annette. Which reminds
me that as Hiyu Chief Jim McKay emerged from the snow-
bound shores of Lake Kelcema on our last hike, he was
humm'ng "The Song of the Islands" or it could have been
"The Ferryboat Serenade."
A big hand to the students who turned out for the Yell
Squad.There was plenty of talent and lots of pep. Only five
could be chosen but we would like to have all the candidates
know that we think they are fine young people to have
around SC.
A big blast to_ characters around the halls who meddle
with notices posted on the bulletin boards. These notices
are the principal means various clubs have of ascertaining
what students are interested in particular activities. Their
efforts are nullified by the moronic scribbl'ngs of these sad
jokesters who add fictitious names or otherwise tamper
with these signs. Could be Kilroy.
167 S.G. Skiers Sign Up
For Trip to Mt.Baker
Approximately 167 skiers have
signed up for the week-endtrip to
be held November 29, 30 and Dec-
ember 1. Departure time is slated
for 7:30 Friday morning and the
group will return Sunday evening.
A $12.50 fe« payable up to one
week before the trip,' will cover
the cost of transportation, room,
board, and ski tow for the week-
end. For those who take their
own oars, $10.50 will take care
of the expenses.
Father Francis Lindekugel, the
club moderator, will accompany
HiyusRest For
Hike Across Sound
Hiyu's will rest this weekendto
prepare for a strenuous hike
across the Sound. Their voices,
beloved to ihe crews of Black Ball
ferries, will rise on Sunday, Nov-
ember 23 en route to an undeter-
mined destination. In cooperation
with the Ski Club, the hiking
schedule has been arranged so that
no activity will conflict with the
Thanksgiving overnight trip to
Mt. Baker. ' '
losing anything, all equipment
should be initialedfor ready identi-
fication.
For three days, school prob-
lems will be forgotten and the
only troubles will be those that
less tie was finally broken when
themselves at the top of a very
steep hill with only one way out.
In the evening, for those who
aren't too weary from the day's
activities, there is dancing in, the
large main hall of Heather Inn.
The Saturday evening- program
which is given by the proprietors
may include movies by the Ski
patrol.
If anyone, now signed up, finds
he cannot go, ho should contact
Ski Club secretary Joanna Mein
immediately.
the group and offer Mass each
morning. The hlghly-publlcizea
Austin Pass lift willbe running for
the week-end
Sleeping bags are a "must" f








We now bring you a new
feature on this page
—
intro-
ductions to the Chieftain bas-
ketballplayers.The boyshave
been turning out now for six
weeksstriving for afirst team
berth, and with the forthcom-
ing casaba season rapidly ap-
proaching, we feel it is time
the fans begin to get ac-
quainted with the players.
Our initial introduction will be
black-hatred, modest Norm Wills,
six feet of 175-pound basketball
dyamite.
one song which introduced
the contest has, as yet, been
unopposed. If it is chosen as
the official Seattle College
fight song without the oppo-
sition of another, then let no
student voice disapproval.
* " "
On his recent journey to
the Rose City,BillFenton not
only witnessed the UCLA
Bruins take a close win from
the University of Oregon 14-
0, but had a good look at
Portland University andLew-
is and Clark College Campus-
es. The Assistant Athletic
Director came home with a
possible December basketball
game with Portland Universi-
ty here and a probable home
and home baseball series with
both Portland University and
Lewis and Clark College for
next spring.
* ♥ »
This week the sports
page inaugurates a new col-
umn devoted to skiing, "Let's
Schuss It," by Cal Druxman.
It is the belief of the sports
staff that the snow enthus-
iasts of the college warrant
a column of their own. An-
other weekly feature we are
introducing is the Sports-
light. It is our intention,
through this column, to ac-
quaint the student body with
the "athletic figures of the
campus. Comment, pro or con
in regard to these features,
would be recognized and ap-
preciated.
The Seattle College Intra-
mural Touch Football League
is going into its fifth week of
play next Tuesday with five
of the original teams still
battling for honors. McHugh
and SmithHalls have dropped
the sport entirely. But in
these five remaining teams
there are forty-five students
who have had the enthusasm
to overcome the difficulties
(and there have been plenty
of them), and the interest to
devote valuable time, to mak-
ing a success of the league.
Win or lose, theyappear when
scheduled, rain or shine they
play hard. It is this type of
loyal spirit that can make a
success of anything. It is this
spirit that will bring real
football to this school in fu-
ture years.
Yet the student body, ra-
ther than encouraging this
group, seem to have dropped
them entirely. Upon student
demand, the stage was set for
some active student interest.
But when the play began, the
seats were empty, and have
been ever since. The athletes
have continued to play for
their personal love of the
sport but their pre-season
supporters have failed them.
More power to the boys of
the intramurals.
* ♥ "
Another incidence in which
the initial enthusiasm has
worn off is the Seattle Col-





the top position in the Seattle
College Bowling1 League with no
defeats. In" Monday's meet the
Spectator forfeited 3 games to the
independents by failing. to have
ts whole teampresentat the alley
atgame time.The completestand-
Ings of the teams aregiven below.
Joyce's.Independents 6 0 1000
Mendel Club 3 3 500
Spectator 3 3 500
Ma Smiths 2 4 333
Strikers 2 4 333
Engineers 2 4 333
McHugh Hall has entered a
team in the league and will bowl
its first game Monday.
The girls division of the bowl-
ingleague willget under wayMon-
day with the Girl Vets meeting
the Providence Nurses. A great
dealof enthusiasmhas beenshown
in the past week with the! girls
practicing at the BroadwayBowl,
each tnam determined to make a
good showing.
The following teams have been
organized in 'the girls division:
Independents with Kathleen Con-
ray, Mary Claes, Marcie Mooney,
Georgia Seibold, and Phyllis
Young. The Girl Vets with Bette
Barash, Doris Erickson, Jane Sel-
len, Anne Strecher, Lucille John-
son, Hiyu Ooolee with Kay La-
Fortune, Betty Moore, Diane Fei-
big, Jacky Carr, and Dolores Mas-
toidi. Spectator with Chris Mc-
Hugh,Mary Reynolds, Peggy Les-
ser, Margaret Young and Mary
Jones. The Providence Nurses are
captainedby Jan Deal. The names
of the other members of the team
are not as yet available.
The secretary of the bowling
league made the following an-
nouncement in regards to forfeits
(Continued on page 4)
Sinn Feins to Meet
Rangers at Broadway Field
Both Teams Undefeated;
What seems to be the game of the year in the College
TouchFootball League willbe playednext Tuesday afternoon
at 2:15 when the Sinn Feners tangle with the Rangers.
Both teams are undefeated in College play and the outcome
may well determine the league champion.
The Sinn Feiners have made
more impressive victories than the
Rangers and therefore could be
classed as slight favorites.
The game will be preceded \yy
the Vets vs.Mikado tussle at 1:15.
This also promises to be a good
battle, however, the stakes will
not be as great as those of the









Mufflers & Tailpipes Installed
"WHERE SERVICE SATISFIES"






















NO NEED TO GO MILES FOR SKIS AND
EQUIPMENT
We have a Complete New Stock
Just Two Blocks East of
Seattle College
REAL SKIERS TO SERVE YOU
SKIS * POLES * SKI CAPS * WAX
PARKAS
* ACCESSORIES * AUTO RACKS
GOOD SURPLUS OUTFITS
Everything you need
We Rent Skis - Boots - Parkas - Sleeping Bags
Seattle Retread Sports Store
932 12th Aye. PR. 4822
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■i
Jappe's Pharmacy





1400 -18th . EA. 6566
Trade at
I WHEELAN'S
! FOOD MART |
Good Foods
Best Quality









MUSIC BY ARCHIE KYLE & HIS MUSICMASTERS




Ad<n. Major) "After reading the
latest issue— we could use a little
stiffer 'proof reading'— not a stiff-
collar platform, but a slightly
higher level of college English.
Please try."
MICHAEL ALLEN (Frosh— E.
B. Major) "Pretty .good paper.
Could be improved. Should show
active interest in athletics: It is
a basis of financial success for any
school. More regular features."
ADALINE LAMB (Frosh— Lab.
Tech.) "I think It's a wonderful
paper. Columns hold your interest.
Should be out twicea week."
SYLVESTER HENKE (Frosh—
Ace. Major) "It's a good paper; I
like it, but there should be a col-
umn for a few more laughs."
GEORGIA SIEBOLD (Frosh—
Nursing) "Too many editorials,
not enough gossip. It's a swell
paper."
PHYLLIS YOUNG (Frosh— Soc.
Major) "More pictures for us
illiterates."
LOIS MURPHY (Soph— Econ.
Major) "The 'Spec' ranks promin-
ently among other college papers,
indicating the excellent work of
the editorialstaff. Recently,Ino-
tice a decided effort to represent
all factions of the student body.
The effort is 'dynamic."
CHARLIE LONERGAN (Soph-
Chem. Major) "Too much news
and not enough of the feature type
of article. Also cooperation is
lacking on the part of the report-
ers who don'tbother about getting
facts on their stories."
JACK MEYER (Senior— Labor
Major) "IfItold you my honest
opinion about the 'Spec' you
wouldn't be able to print it. So
I'll just be quoted as saying, the
paper (it's printed en) is of high
quality.'
'
RONALD K. TAYLOR (Soph
—
Econ Major) "I think the Spec-
tator is a fairly good paper, des-
pite the fact that in the past I
felt it lacked a good -organization.
Most of all, Iwould like to see





Major) "More pictures; it takes
too long to read."
—
HARRIETT 0188 (Soph— Soc.
Major) "It is my opinion that the
Spectator is too confined to one
or two groups in the school. Let's
take the advice of our Student
Body Pres. of yesteryear, Tom
Pettinger— "Spread out, students,
spread out"
C. A. EKINS (Freshman— Com-
mercial Science) "I am sorry but
Ican't say it interests me in the
least."
JOE GUNN (Junior— -Language
Major) "O.K. by me, just so it
mentions my name occasionally."
PAT PRUDHAMME (Frosh—
Business Major) "The Spec in my
opinion is really quite interesting,
but Iwould like to know more
about certain individuals. Would
it be possible to have personal in-
terviews?'■
JO NYSTROM (Frosh—Pre-Ma-
jor) "The Spec? — Couldn't do
without it. In a school this size,
it's practically the only way to
keepup on what's going on.Ies-
pecially like the calendar listing
the activities."
JOHNNY BAXTER (Senior—
Econ. Major) "The Spectator is
little better than the "Union News
Weekly" and ranks much lower
than the paper put out by the
WILLIAM 3. O'DONNELL
(Frosh — Pre-Major) "Haven't
had much experience in judging
school papers. All in all, though,
Ifind that the Spec covers school
activities well, and shows very
progressive tendencies."
Mendel Initiation
(Continued from page 1)
Dillon, Frank Finney, William
Guppy, Ruth Granger, Bill Gildow,
BenGoodman, and Gene Grosso.
Also boasting new membership
Jn the organization are: Marian
Haggerty, Noreen Hayes, Cecelia
John, Bill Kennedy, BarbaraKlin-
gele, Mary Leach, Earle Libby,
Evelyn Latour, Kathy Moloney,
John Moran, Donald MacDongall,
John McDonough, Bob Newman,
Pat Malley, Robert Pringle, Fred
Riebe, Tommy Tead, Doral Sul-
livan, Joanne Secher,MarilynStel-
loh. Marge Siemion, Georgia Sie-
bold, Darlene Voelker, Hal Wales,
Paul Zech, and Caroline Camp-
bell.
Additional initiates are: Sally
Denner, Margaret Calahan, Pauline
Carlson, Phyllis Duffy, BobLynch,
Joyce Loughlin, Harry Messmer,
Joe McCambridge, Helen Milloy,
Joan Mclver, Chris McHugh, Pat-
ty Pick, Rcse Callahan, Ed Rai-
tano, Mexine Roberts, Rita Rich-
ardson, James Sloan, George Sat-
ternkite, Pat Smith, Consuelo
Shaw and Jean Tourtelotte.
Bowling League
(Continued from page 3)
and postponements. Any teamwho
is more than 10 minutes late will
forfeit the first game, if It is
more than 20 minutes late it will
foreit the entire series of three
games. A team will be considered
late if fewer than three members
are present. Games will start
promptly at 2:00 p.m. on days
scheduled. Any team desiring a
postponement will make, the re-
quest to the opposing team 24
hours before the game is to be
played, and let thesecretaryknow
nf the decision.
The management of the Broad-
way Bowl has requested that a
more convenient method be used
in paying for the use of the al-
leys. The present system is con-
fusing and has led to several er-
rors. It has been suggested that
each captain collect the fee from
the members of his team and
make thepayment in a lump sum.
Here is the Oath Yu Club dance committee as they worked out last
minute details for theirFALL INFORMAL to be held at the Knights
of Columbus Hall Friday, Nov. IS at 9:00. Music will be> provided
by Archie Kyle's orchestra. Tickets $1.25. Jim Hare, Madeline Kelly,
andDon Gagnon. (Paid Advertisement)
Let's Shuss It
(Continued from page 3)
ment when it started to rain,
making the conditions both
slushy and icy. However, the
more fortunate people that trav-
eled to Mt. Baker and Paradise
had wonderful snew to skim
over with their slick boards.
If Seattle College can find
competitor* I feel sure that we
could form a ski team and trim
(In- best of them. At Chinook
Pass (or maybe you prefer to
call it Naches Pass) for the past
two week-end*Seattle College en-
thusiasts have been getting in
shape. Mcl Nelson and Al Bene-
dict have been waxing their hick-
ories so well that when they go
Hchussing by it looks as if they
are traveling about 100 miles
per. These two boys are my
nominations for the most likely
to succeed if they can enter a
'licit of some kind.
Left to right: Homer Crollord, Will Kniess, and Patty
Wills. Inset: Bill Gildow.
Jean Razen, Mary Ellen Mocre, and Pat Wills are the
mysterious handsome-men-picking trio, who scanned the
campus last week to choose nine judges to select a Sil-
houette Queen for the Fall Semi-Formal, theme styled
Moonlight Silhouette, scheduled for a December 7 opening.
Razen's men are: Jim Reilly,
Nels Sundbom, and Tom Kinnearl
Pat Wills chose: Bill Gildow,
Homer Crollord, and Will Kniess.
The group that Mary Ellen
Moore selected are: Jack Codd,
Manvel Zournalis, and Bud Oh-
mar.
An all-veteran judging group
was chosen. The girls picked any
man who came up to the speci-
fication. There are four army
men, threo for the navy, and two
from the Marine corps.
The nine judges will choose
nine beautiful women from en-
tries received at the Liberal Arts
alcove from Wednesday, November
13 up to the day of the Silhouette
contest, November 23. J. Thorpe
Smith, Publicity agent for the fall
Semi-Formal relates that any stu-
dent may enter a beautiful girl
for the contest. A photograph
must accompanyevery entry. The
Booth is open daily at twelve o'-
clock in the Liberal Arts alcove.
After the nine beautfiul women
have been named by the judges,
the womenwill select a Silhouette
King from the handsome judge
grcup. The men will then turn
about and choose a Silhouette
Queen for the traditional Fall
Semi-Formaldance.
Co-chairmen for the Seml-For-
inal event are Beverly McLucas
and Chuck McWeeney. The duo
are engaging the hugest hall for





721 Madison SE. 5316
Rangers vs. Sinn Feins
(Continued from page 3)
mined to maintain their lead and
the game ended with the ball in
their bands donig just that. "
Varsity of J.V.s
(Continued from page 3)
Earl Blakely, and Bill Sands. The
other men making the trip in-
clude Earl Spanger, Jack Pinyon,
Tom Flynn, Terry Sullivan, Bill
McNeill, Nels Sundbom, Bill
Smith, Coach Budncki Assistant
Manager Bud Munroe and Assis-
tant Athletic Director Bill Fen-
ton.
The Junior Varsity basketball
squad opens its season Friday
night as they tangle with the
Seattle Italian Club quintet.
Leading the ItalianClub will, be
Frank Vena, a Seattle College
student and former of the Coast
Guard, captain of the Port team.
The game will start at 7:30 and
the Garrigan Gym. will be the
scene of action.
Left to right:Benny Goodman, Genevieve Schuler,Charles
Schuler, Jackie Schmidt, and John Delorie.
If it's vim, vigor, and vitality youwant then come to the
basketball games this year andmeet Seattle College's newly
formed yell team. Chosen out of a field of twenty contest-
ants, this year's teams consists of three men and two women.
Led by yell king Chuck Schuler,
freshman, the group- expects to be
a well organized and coordinated
outfit. The rest of the team con-
sists of threeother frfeshmen: John
Delorie, Genevieve Schuler, and
Jackie Schmidt, and one Soph-
omore, Benny Goodirian.
Judged on ability, personality,
and appearance the contestants
cameout and went through their
individual routines.
The fact that the judges took
over a half hour bi deliberation
as to whom wouldbe on the team
shows that all the contestants
werecapable of makingany school
team.
Tryouts and eliminations were
held last week,.with the final test
Tuesday finding ten contestants
still in the running. All tryouta
were held in the gymnasium of
the Knights of Columbus Hall.
Other tinalists included Maxlne
Gill, Betty Holt, Betty Helling:,
Mary Klepich, and John Fuda.
Judging were the Rev. Francis J.
Logan, Gene Brown, Fred Holt,
Don "Dutch" Goebel, RoscoeBalch,
Jack Flood, Gerry Lee Testu, and
Tom Tangney.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
Nine Picked by Mystery Trio
For Male Half of Fall
Informal 'Moonlight Silhouette
Friday, Novemer 15, 1946
TheStudentsSpeak
THE SPECTATOR
FALL INFORMAL DATE DECEMBER 7
By Jim Hughes and Peggy Lesser
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:





With the beginning of the
school year, many occasions have
arisen in wliich a copy of the S.
C. constitution was desired. With
the approvalof theadvisoryboard
200 copies have been printed.They
will be distributed by the Judicial
Board to A.S.S.C. officers, Advis-
ory Board, and the Secretary of
each class, club and other student
organizations in the school. Be-
cause of the printing cost, few
extra copies are available,but ad-
ditional copies may be obtained
by written request to the Judi-
cial Board.
Left toright:Nels W.Sundbom,TomKinnear,Jim Reilley,
and Jean Bazen. NewEvening Classes
(Continued from page 1)
es is now open and will continue
\mtil the initial sessions of the
weekly courses. All classes will
convenein room 137 of the Liberal
Arts building on the campus, 10th
at Madison, from 7:30 to 9:30. The
series is open to the public and
to registered students of Seattle
College.
Three Frosh and One Soph
On Yell Team; Chuck
Schiller Voted King
boys at Seattle Prep.
4
Left to right: Bud Ohman, Jack Codd, Manuel Zournalis,






1004 Madison EL. 1004
Serv-U'Meat Co.
62 Madison St. XL. 0220
"Serve Good Meats and
You Serve Good Meals"
SYLER & STORMS
TEXACO SERVICE
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[ SHOP EARLY ... Beautiful|
Assortment of Christmas Cards |
i Guild Book Shop, Inc. j
"The Catholic Book Store"
f 1328 Sixth Aye. SE. 2514 f
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500 Broadway *£■ Bjj>°i
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
Rates 2cents per word
WANTED:- Information concerning date set
by HARRY H. and his one and
only.
LOST:
Red wallet at Clark's Top Notch
Cafe Oct. 27. Finder please con-
tact: Marjorie Carlisle, EV. 0243.
TURN YOUR WANT~ ADS IN








Monday, Nov. 11 \
YOU MAY RESERVE |














DELE-TAPE, the new eradicable typewriter
ribbon which makes possible the eradication
of entire typewritten lines without marring
the paper.
An "M grade for a "A" paper
WHEN NEATNESS COUNTS— USE DEL-E-TAPE
On.Sale at Your Book Store
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■i
; Clipper SemCe Tonny'sTlZer Shop
Across the Street from School
-
Bride's Bouquets - Cut Flowers'
QUALITY PETROLEUM Sprays
PRODUCTS 70*'- **■*$"« MA. 3547
; [ iLINTWCir^
ifDispensing Opticians




(ACROSS FROM COLUMBUS HOSPITAL)
j 1012 Madison St. SE. 3060 j
MEET YOUR FRIEND at
SORRENTO DRUGS
where you buy your
DRUGS - COSMETICS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN LUNCH




- Friday, Nov. 15 - 9 P.M.
CATH-YU
Young People's Club of Cathedral Parish
EVERYONE'S INVITED FOR A GRAND TIME
Dance to the Music of Archie Kyle " $1.25 \■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
